
ALPS CONQUERED

BUT PRIZE LOST

Aviator Chavez Badly Hurt by

Fall When Goal Is A-

lmost Attained.

WIND TURNS MONOPLANE

Morfmrnt on Foot to Reward Daring

Aeronautic Feat With Purse of

$20,000 and Erection of

Monument to Bird Man.

DOMODOSSOLA, Italy. Sept. IS. The
(Treat feat of crossing the snow-cappe- d

Alpine barrier between Switzerland and
Italy In a heavler-than-a- lr machine
was accomplished by Georges Chaves,

the young Peruvian aviator.
The plucky hero of the exploit, how-

ever. Ilea tonight In the Domodossola
Hospital, badly Injured aa the result of
an accident that happened Just as he
had completed the most arduoua and
nerve-rackin- g portion of the task.
Both hia lega are broken, hla left thigh
is fractured and hia body la badly con-

tused: but physicians are of the opin-

ion thac these hurts will not prove
fatal.

The accident happened as Chaves was
'trying to make a landing here. The
Alps had been crossed successfully and
the aviator was descending with the
power of hla machine cut off. When
about 30 feet above' the ground a sud-

den gust of wind seemed to catch the
monoplane, which turned over and fell.
When the crowd that had been watch-
ing the descent ran up. they found
Chavex lying bleeding and unconscious
beneath the twisted wreckage. Will-
ing hands lifted the aviator from the
ground and bore him to the hospital.

Goal Almost In Grasp.
Thirty miles away and over country

that has none of the hazards of the
Alps, lay Milan, the goal Chaves was
seeking In an endeavor to win a prize
of $20,000 offered By the Italian avia-
tion society for the flight. Chaves had
lout the race.

Leaving the gTOund with his motor
running at full speed, he rose In sweep
ing circles until he had reached an
altitude of 7300 feet, then turned hla
machine south over the terrifying
Plmplon pass.

After crossing the divide, Chaves
turned the towering white mountain
head of Moute Leone, which rises to a
height of l(.(4f feet, and passed down
above the Gondo Gorge, a deep gulf
between sheer walls, until he reached
the open valley of Pedro, and then de-

scended eastly toward Domodossola.
Here the accident happened.

Minutes Stand for Days.
The 25 miles between Brleg and

Domodossola. which It took the armies
of Napoleon a fortnight to negotiate.
Chaves accomplished In 40 mlnutea.

After treatment in the hospital Cha-
vez regained consciousness. He suf-
fered terribly from his Injuries. HI
aid he was unable to explain bow the

accident had happened.
Henry Weymann. the American avl-at- or

who made two unsuccessful at-
tempts In the Brleg-Mlla- n race today,
sent a telegram of sympathy to Chavex.
Although Chaves did not succeed In
winning the prize of $20,000. having
failed to reach Mtlan. some of the
members of the aviation committee are
In favor of turning over the purse to
him and erecting a monument In com-
memoration of man's first flight across
the Alp.

Weather Conditions Good.
The weather for the competition waa

excellent. The morning opened dear
on the surface, and the haze that had
gathered on the mountain tops was
early blown away. By noon the wind
.ad died out. Chavea believed that the
favorable opportunity which he had
awaited since Monday morning had
rome. and he decided to make the start.
He got away at 1:2 o'clock and rose
to a height estimated to be nearly 7000
feet. He passed swiftly over the moun-
tain tops, clearing the summit of Slm-p!o- n

Pass at 1:44- - At that time his
monoplane waa moving aa steadily as a
railroad train.

After negotiating Blmplon Pass.
Chavez followed the route over Gondo
Gorge, one of the grandest and at the
same time one of the most savage of
the Alps. He reached hera at 1:11
o'clock.

Put for the mishap In alighting, there
is little doubt that he would have suc-
cessfully continued to the goal, aa the
remainder of the course presents little
difficulty.

There Is a general regret that fate,
which permitted him to make what has
been described as the moat reckless
flight ever attempted, should have dealt
less kindly with him when he had
reached the sone of flying and the prize
was In sight- -

CHINESE TAKES POISON

financial Troubles Lead to Suicide
of Kantona Restaurant Man.

Jim M. Kan. Chinese proprietor of the
Imperial Kantong restaurant. 4u3 Wash-
ington street, committed suicide yester-
day by taking poison, the nature of which
will have to be determined by an autopsy.
Jim was found In hla room yesterday,
about noon. Buffering keenly from the
poison, and waa taken to the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, where Dr. 8. E. Jose-p- hi

tried to relieve him. but without re-

sults. He died at 4 o'clock. The body
was turned over to the Coroner, from
whom it wtll be claimed by Frank Kan.
a brother.

Jim's act is believed to have been In-

spired by his financial difficulties, which
have existed for aorae time. Hla restau-
rant waa closed several days ago by the
Constable upon an attachment.

Jtm's difficulties first came to light sev-
eral weeks ago. through an Incident In
which It was at first thought that he waa
endeavoring to destroy his restaurant by
exploding gas within It. On two occa-
sions the odor of escaping gaa was de-

tected by neighbors after the restaurant
was closed. A watch was kept on the
place, with, no developments. Then Spe-

cial Policeman FHxsimmona made an In-

vestigation and proved that the gas was
released by rata running over the turn-
cocks on the Van re.

DEATH SMITES TOURIST

Colorado Woman Drops Dead In

Arms of Husband on Train.

Mrs. W. R. Lee. of Glenwood. Col 3.

fell dead In her husband a arms In the
vestibule ot aa O. a. M X. iraia ai 1

the Union station yesterday morning, aa
they were boarding the train on their
homeward Journey.

At first It waa thought Mrs. Lee had
fainted. She waa laid on a bagggage
truck and a physician summoned. The
doctor said she had died Instantly of
heart trouble. The. body waa removed
to an undertaking establishment and
ahlpped to'Glenwood last night for
burial.

The unhappy ending of a pleasure
trip waa ao sudden and unexpected
that Mr. Lee waa dazed and It was
hours before he could realize that the
Journey home would be made behind
the dead body of hla wife.

Lee la proprietor of the Grand Hotel
at Glenwood. Several weeks ago he
and hla wife started on a tour of the
Pacific Coast. They arrived at the
Oregon Hotel Wednesday and both ed

their stay In Portland. Yester-
day morning they ate breakfast and
rode In the bua to the Union station.,
talking over their trip on the way.
They decided to stop In Baker City and
other placea at night, so that the en-

tire trip would be made by daylight.
At the station Mrs. Lee showed

slight signs of Illness, but walked with
her husband through the gate to the
train. She waa helped Into the veatl-bul- e

by the porter. The baggage was
set on the platform and Mr. Lee stepped
Into the vestibule. Aa he did so. Mr a.
Lee fell Into his arms and died with-
out emitting a sound.

SURFACE WATER IN USE

NEW IRRIGATION PROJECTS

MrST feEEK EW METHODS.

Pumping From Great Depths Into
Huge Reservoirs Has Been Suc-

cessful Along Coast.

DENVER. Cblo Bept. 23. That every
drop of surface water capable of being
turned to Irrigation la already appro-
priated la the opinion of practically all
expert who read papers at a confer-
ence on Irrigation In session here to-

day. The conference waa arranged by
the Department of Agriculture. Sup-pil- es

from other sources than running
streams roust be looked to for future
use. the experts say. and In the mean-
time new reclamation projects should
be held In abeyance.

In line with this view of conditions
experiments are being made In differ-
ent sections Into the feasibility of
cumctni operations. In Callfornl
Washington. Kansas and New .Mexico
these experimenta are being carried on
under direction of representatlvea of
the Agricultural Department In Wash-
ington. la another plan
of bringing moisture to growing crops
which is being tested out. Porous tiles
are being laid and water from under-
ground storehouses Is carried to the
point desired and drawn to the aurface
by capillary attraction.

Pumping from great depths Into huge
reservoirs, from which the water I

distributed over the soil, has been suc
cessful In Pacific Coast states, said
some of the speakers today.

Representatives from a number of
Western states, several Atlantic states
and from the Agricultural Department
are attending the conference. Several
foreign countries are represented.

CITY HAS UQ CONTAGION

Health Officer Reports Conditions
Better Than Ever Before.

For the first time in the history of the
city during the first month of the school
year Portland has been found to be prac-
tically without a caae of contagion. Thia
condition was reported yesterday when
Dr. C. H. Wheeler. City Health Officer,
said that hia force of assistants had
found but one case of scarlet fever alnce
the work of Inspecting the public schools
was started the first of lsst week.

"Most encouraging conditions were
found after the nrst week's inspection."
said Dr. Wheeler, "and I was somewhat
skeptical whether we would find the
general situation remain as good this
week. So far no new oases of contagious
diseases have been reported.

Within three or four days all the
schools will have been Inspected and I
hope that we will be able to announce
that Portland will be absolutely free of
contagion. This pleasing situation is due
In no small way to the realization or the
Importance of sanitation and cleanliness
In personal habits, especially among the
poorer classes and foreigners. W e will
aim to keen up our work of education
among these people. Iwth the view of re
ducing contagion ai all times of the year
to a minimum."

JAIL DELIVERY IS NIPPED

Prisoner Is Found Sawing Bar In
Batttlle at Colfax.

COLFAX. Wash.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
A Jail delivery was avoided at Col-

fax today by prompt action of Sher
iff Carter and Deputy Sheriff Corner.
Word reached the Sheriffs office late
this afternoon from men passing the
Jail window that F. F. Carpenter, a
barber of Palouse, who Is being held
on 'the charge of deserting his wife
and three children at Pullman, could
be seen at the window sawing the bars.

Sheriff Carter at once searched the
Jail and found two steel saw blades six
Inches long and a caseknlfe blade. Ona
bar waa partly sawed. Carpenter havi-
ng" been found soon after hla work
had started. Carpenter waa plaoed In
a steel celL and the entire Jail will be
searched tomorrow.

The Jail contains a dozen prisoners,
one being held on murder charge.

WADE'S REVENGE FEARED

Neighborhood Stirred by Report
That Murderer Imrks Xear.

MEDFORD. Or, Sept. 23. (Special.)
Residents of Brownsboro are much

alarmed over the report that Frank
Wade, the Central Point murderer. Is In
their neighborhood, bent on avenging
himself upon certain men of the com-
munity.

Wade escaped from the Stafte Asylum
for ths Insane several weeks sgo, snd
Is reported to have come south. Len
Charley, Bill Daley and Charles Ter-rl- ll

are three of the men whom Wade
Is after.

ROSEBURG MAN LOSES $60

Wild West Show Trailer Blamed for
Disappearance of Coin.

ROSEBVRQ. Or.. Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial. Induced to engage In a game of
cards with a "shark." alleged to be fol-
lowing Buffalo Bill's Wild West show,
Henry Singleton, of Roseburg. was re-
lieved todsy of 160 that he carried loose
In hla pocket.

Singleton says that ha had the money
when he sat In tha game, but, upon
concluding the few minutes pastime,
found the money gone. Before Single-
ton could inform the officers tha al-
leged thief ran from the resort In
which the game waa played and baa not
been teen since,
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TALK OF LYNCHING

HEARD AT UNION

Man Suspected of Killing Dep-

uty Assessor Perry in Jail

at Pendleton.

NEW EVIDENCE IN, RUMOR

T. R. Ellexson Will Be Arraigned at
La, Grande Today, There Being

Fear of Riot if Trial Is Held in
Home Town of Slain Man.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Peculiar coincidence and secret
orders by Union authorities thwarted
a rapidly fomenting lynching fever at
Union tonight. After four or five hours
of persistent growth, the spasmodic
outbursts of mob rule In the little town
of Union has assumed menacing pro-

portions and the authorities here,
thinking Sheriff Childers. of this city,
was speeding to Union from Echo with
T. R. Ellexson. the man suspected ss
the murderer of Waldo Perry telegraph-
ed to La Grande to have the Sheriff
and his prisoner detained at this place
and the man Incarcerated in the more
formidable bastlle here.

But Childers and his prisoner are In
T nH lot nr. tATltfrnt. How ho happened
to be there Is not known here, but It
Is presumed the Sherirf missed nis ir'- a n v rat. rcitexaon Is un- -
a-- w -- ...,t and tTte evidence against
him is growing more and more specific
though there is sDsoiuieiy no
clew that could apparently convict .him.

Ne-- Evidence- In.
The Coroner at Union tonight inti-

mated the morrow might bring forth
new developments, but steadfastly re-
fusing to specify what the nature of
the new evidence is. 'Ellexson will be
brought here tomorrow and his trial
will take place tn a local Justice court.
It would be foolhardy to attempt to
hold a trial at Union, where the smol-
dering embers of lynch fever need but
a tiny spark to be touched off In riot
fever.

The Coroner's Jury hastily reached a
verdict tonight, in an effort to stop
the snreadlng sentiment, and the Jur
ors agreed that "Waldo Perry met his
death at the hands or an unanown
assassin."

Developments Are Fc-w-.

This must suffice for the present
but the nrlsoner will be arraigned in
Justice Court tomorrow. As far as the
public Is concerned, there Is nothing
new In the case. It la freely whispered
about that the widow has made some
assertion that will make the chain of
evidence about Ellexson more secure
but fearing that any definite evidence
coming to the public s ear would merely
whet the growing lynch talk, the au-

thorities have censored all news per-
taining to new evidence, and while
they do not deny there Is new evidence,
(hey will not, nevertheless, admit that
It Is sufficient. In their opinions, to
Clinch the man's fate.

Ellexson Comes From Texas.
Ellexson wss enumerated In the cen-

sus at Union last Summer and said his
parents lived In Texas, but the town
was not specified. He has no other
family, he said.

Perry was burled this afternoon, and
the entire town of Union paid honor
to hla memory. Business houses closed
their doors end several grades of the
public schools were excused. At that
time a few of the more erratic were
talking lynching, but the authorities
paid little attention to It. Then, fol-
lowing the funeral, the fever spread to
Its present proportions, and those, In
position to know say that Ellexson's
appearance tn Union tonight would
have precipitated a struggle that could
only end In bloodshed.

15000 SEE EOCENE FAIR

IRVIXG GRANGE WINS $100
PRIZE FOR EXHIBITS.

Great Northern Railroad Offers Two

Silver Cnps to Grange Exhibi-

tion Pupils Parade.

EUGENE. Or, Sept. 213. (Special.)
Today broke the record In point of

attendance at the Lane County Fair,
BOCK) persons having entered the
grounds. This was Granger day, and
Eugene day. The Grangers formed in
procession 300 strong, and marched to
the grounds, where there wera ad-
dresses by C E. Spense, of the State
Grange; P. L. Campbell, president of
the University of Oregon, and Presi-
dent Kerr, of the Agricultural College.

The Judges made their awards today,
the 1100 prise offered by the fair as
sociation for the best collective Grange
exhibit going to Irving Grange.

These are two handsome silver cups
offered by the Great Northern Railway
Company for the two best collection ex-
hibits, and those who are competing for
these trophies are: The Irving Grange.
Springfield Grange, Spencer Creek
Grange. Pleasant Hill Grange; Ladles'
Improvement Club, of Junction City; Mrs.
E. L. Simmons. J. Beebe. Peter Boiler
snd F. F. Walte. The interest the Hill
people are taking In the fair Is ths
source-- of moat favorable comment.

L. L. Lorrln. traveling passenger sgent
of the Great Northern, brought the cups
to Eugene and paid a special visit to
the fair. He was most favorably Im-
pressed with the country here and said
land values about Eugene was very rea-
sonable snd that he did not know of any
country where a greater variety of pro-
ducts could be grown to such perfection.

The other contest Is between the
granges and Is for the 1 100 prize offered
by the association. In this contest ex-

hibits have been prepared by Irving
Grange. Springfield Grange. Spencer
Creek Grange and Pleasant Hill Grange.

On Saturday a public school parade will
be held at 12:30. The line will .form at
the East Park and will Include the chil
dren of the Eugene public schools and
of the county schools as fsr aa they can
be brought In. Processions will be in
charge of Captain W. S. Moon.

The Eugene band will furnish music
School District No. 103 will slso have a
band. This will probably be the largest
parade of school children ever held In
this part or tne vauey.

Another pleasant feature of school days
will be a spelling match in tha High
School building tomorrow. This contest
will be entered by two pupils each of the
primary and advanced grades of each of
the Eugene scnoois. xne woras win w
pronounced by L. R. Alderman.

At noon tne stores ana Danjcp or tne
cliy clwaad and. eevrybod yrent to the

fair. Ths schols also closed at noon
to swell the afternoon crowd.

The track was In perfect condition
this afternoon and the orowd at the
races was ths largest ever assembled
in the county for a race meeting.

Dolly McKJnney, a Eugene mare, to-
day won the track trotting record in
3:20, taking each of the three heats.
In the second heat Cromo waa only a
nose behind.

FRESHMEN WIN CONTEST

Better Organization 'Causes Defeat
of Sophomores at Seattle.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle, Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.).
More than 75 of the Incoming class and
almost an equal number of sophomores

nn thai rnnv football field Tues
day and participated In a 40 minutes'
tussel for class supremacy. mrouiu
perfect organization and means of iden-

tification the freshmen at the end of
that period danced merrily over the
more proficient sophomores. The fight
Is considered by the upper classmen to
have been one of the best witnessed
here In years.

In obedience to the "procs." which
on the previous evening were posted
about the University of Washington
campus, the freshmen organized the
next day. met at the King street sta-
tion and marched In a body to the uni-
versity camqus, where after they had
built a huge bonfire they were at-
tacked by the eager sophomores.

"BLACK HAND" INDICATED

Well-Dress- Austrian Found Dead,
but Not Robbed, tn Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 23, Murder,
bearing the marks of a Black Hand
mystery, was committed near Four-
teenth and Wall streets at 8:65 this
morning. Following the sound of three
revolver shots the body of an unknown,
well-dress- ed Austrian was found lying
faoe downward in a clump of trees.
The slayer had disappeared, but the
prints of his hobnailed shoes were
traced for more than a block.

The unknown Is a man of 30. hla
hands are smooth and he was evidently
not a laboring man. No papers could be
found on the body bearing the man's
name, but the discovery of S4 precludes
the Idea of robbery.

VOTERS TO DECIDE TODAY

(Continued From Flrat Fm )
ford, with an advantage appearing to
rest with the last named.

Little Insight can be gained on the
probable outcome of the contest for
Justices of the Supreme Court for the
short term. The contestants are Wal-
lace McCamant. of Multnomah; Thomas
McBrlde. Incumbent, and Henry J.
Bean, of Umatilla. Mr. McBrlde ap-

pears to have easy sailing, the contest
lying between Mr. McCamant and Judge
Bean for the second place on the bench.
Mr. McCamant la strong In Multnomah
County, In addltlen to a wide follow-
ing In the state, and this Is taken by
his supporters as a basis for predicting
his success.

For the six years' term there are but
two men for the two places, on the
Republican ' ticket Judge George H.
Burnett, of Marion County, and Judge
Frank A. Moore, Incumbent. The anti-assemb- ly

element have been urging
their following to write In the name of
a Democrat, Judge W. T. Slater. Incum-

bent In the place of Judge Burnett.
It Is' not believed the advice will af-

fect Judge Burnett's chances, however.

Mall Carriers Loaded.
Loaded down with campaign litera-

ture. Portland mailcarrlers were yes-

terday compelled to abandon one or
two trips over their routes in the city,
but last night every campaign docu-
ment had been left at the homes of the
voters.

Newspapers and magazines and mall
matter of that class was shelved in the
Interests of the candidates and the
..r...nnm m.D.nr.R which are to be
voted on. Secretary of State Benson
sent 32.000 circulars to rorunna.
weighing 10 ounces each, or about 10
tons of matter.' W. S. U'Ren paid 12000
for the postage on the taxation circu-
lars he has mailed In support of his
new amendments, while a number of
other supporters of legislative amend-
ments havs availed themselves of the
law allowing them to print on their

-- 1 ih, nnntAff-- has been
prepaid, when there are more than 2000
copies to send out--It

is probable that the Portland post-offi- ce

has handled more than 25 tons of
mall matter pertaining to the cam
paign.

ABRAHAM CLOSES CAMPAIGN

Charity to All and Malic to None,"
Says Candidate.

"I elose my campaign with charity
-- I, a --..ii.. n none " said Sena- -

IU All UU -
tor Abraham, candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for Governor, as he

. . .. mu ntcrht. Kanaa- -
ciosea nu - -
tor Abraham completed his strenuous
four weeas wnn m i"'". 1 1 --- j m,iim,f) a stnarle caning lllljcu v
dldate. and as a result Is on good terms
with his tnree opponent.

. i - I in the ramnsiffnas a ciuoiiis. ,;
Senator Abraham tackled a socialist in
argument at Blxm ana

. m v. - tha nlnalUTA Of WOrSt- -streeia aiu - a

lng his adversary, although Immedi
ately after Mr, Aonnum ucycaaacia w.
treet soeaKer oeriueu aiajtt -

heart's content. '
In his campaign Mr. ADruui n

. . o .a.-- .. rwmn. FniternspoKen in o"""""" J. 7. V
Oregon. Portland and Clatsop County.

. . n... t - r f annnnrtHe has receivea i'""""- - ;
.. onri ha left early- -rrom ever

this morning for Roseburg with the
liveliest possible anticipanua,.

. . i i ... a., wnaiHat fllai &msenator Aora.ui" r -
naign on the Hughes-Taft-Rooseve- lt

plan, which he will propose as an
amendment to the present direct pri-

mary law. He has stuck consistently
to this issue, ana ui -

Intends to rise or fall.
Senator Abraham addressed a num- -

. - maaaatfnara last night, by
far the largest being at Sixth and
Washington, where the speaker was
roundly eheerea.

POLICE WILL WATCH VOTING

Reliefs to Report Early and Be As-

signed to Polling Places.
TWaiia of nolioe will be present to

day at the voting booths all over the
city to keep the peace and enforce the
law An order was isbucu jtwici
morning by Chief of Police Cox. direct-l- -

.11 tha relief to report early. In
order to supply men at the principal
precinct voting places.

The day relief will report at the... . I nnJ willusual lime in tne in"'8 w..a
main on duty until 5:30 o'clock. In-

stead of 4 o'clock. The first night re-

lief will report at 11:30 A. M. Instead
of 4 o'clock P. M.. and the second night
relief at S P. M. Instead of 11 P. M.

TRADE SCHOOLS.
. . . i I 11.. paraantara , hHflr- -uecnauict wpcvni -

... .w" -- .layers ana piuoiii
on a good sound basis in the trade by....joining me x.. sa. n-

Classes start next Monday, night,

BURKE'S RUN COSTS

Aspirant for Senator Swears
He Spent $18,361.33.

ADVERTISING NOT LISTED

Miles Polndexter Figures Campaign
Cost Him $1080, but His Report

Shows No Money Spent for
Newspaper Publicity.

OLTMPIA. Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe-1.- 1

in the sworn statements of
expenses during the recent Senatorial
campaign, filed today with the Secre-
tary of State. Miles Polndexter, of Spo-

kane, swears positively that the total
expenses for himself and expenditures

i f .TnaniittiirM by any ona
for him, with his knowledge or acqui
escence, aggregated

Judge Burke, of Seattle, swears that
to the best of his recollection his ex-

penses were J18.S61.33.
Mr. Polndexter in his sworn state-

ment neglects to mention the 375 filing
fee paid to the Secretary of State, and
the items listed In his statement show
not one cent for advertising nor dis-

bursements to newspapers.
Burke's statement. In view of the

fact that for weeks scores of newspa- -
t ,ha iiitA were carrvlnsr long

articles under the heading of "paid ad
vertising, and tne announcement
were being paid for by the Burke Sen-

atorial Club, or that candidate's press
agent. Is Interesting, as not one dollar
of his itemized account is shown for
paid advertisement-Mor- e

than $8000 was paid by Burke,
he says for printing cards, circulars,
etc; about 33300 for clerical expenses:
about 14800 for traveling expenses, and
about 31500 for stationery, postage,
telephone and telegraph service.

Other sworn, statements of expenses
filed by other candidates today show
that WlUlam La Follette. successful
candidate for Repreentatlve in the
Third District, spent $1993.05. Frank
Pierce, of Seattle, spent 1303 running
for Congress and $75 for Senator.

Thomas P. Revelle spent 11266.18 In
the race for Representative. Charles
H. Bradeii, of Spokane, spent 31221.96

in his race for Representative, and
James W. Bryan, of Bremerton, $351.27
In his Congressional race.

CHEHALIS HASBIG CROWD

Attendance at Fair Largest In His-

tory of Southwest.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The Southwest Washington Fair
today attracted the largest attendance
ever seen on the grounds. It was school
children's day and Tacoma day aa well,
and never before was such a crowd as-

sembled In Southwest Washington on a
public occasion.

Tacoma sent down a special train di-

rected by the Commercial Club of that
city, many others came on the regular
trains and still others made the drive by
automobile. The Knights of Pythias
were out In force also from the cities
of this section in anticipation of the
district convention held at Centralla to-

night.
It was estimated that, Including the

"

Working
appetite provoking

mountain, working

pieciou

choose hi food carefully. At
times he is far from supplies, and he cannot afford to

experiment on hi health and strength.

In the great mining camps of wejt

killnil
a tremendous sale. It is known as the most popular and satis-

fying of all beverages. Its delicious flavor, it absolute it

economy and the great percentage of nourishment it contains, mor

than any other food, contribute to this popularity.

It is just as wholesome and desirable for the delicate growing

child as for the and miner.

Costs less than a cent a cup

D. Ghirardelli Co.
Since

children, more than 8000 epople attended
the fair. The day was Ideal for a crowd
and the entertainment was high-clas- s.

But one Incident occurred to mar the
pleasure of the crowd, the burning of a
hole in the balloon when it was almost
Inflated, making an ascent impossible.
The various attractions were good
throughout and the immense grandstand
was filled to overflowing. Results of the
races:

2:24 trot. Henry T woo. Nallle Murray
second. Time 2:21.

2.12 pace, Bonnie Antrim won, Ella
Ertckson second. Time. 2:16.

2:15 trot. Belle N won. Gillie second. Sis
Meredln third. Time. 2:20Vi.

Mile run. K. of P. Derby. Slutaer Julta
won. Miss Condon second. Benzenot third.
Times. 1:44.

Three-elRht- mile running, Bellna X won.
Tommy second. Sal third. Time. 0:27.

Exhibition pace by College Maid, ftulde-les- n.

time 2:14.
The fair will close tomorrow with a

final speed programme.

SHIPS MAY COME TO COAST

Report Yale and Harvard Will Ply
on Pacific Is Revived.

NEW YORK. Sept. 23. The twin flyers,
Yale and Harvard, of the Metropolitan
line, plying between New York and Boa-to-

will not tie up for the Winter when
the season closes, according to informa-
tion which the New York Herald will
print tomorrow, but instead will round
the Horn for service on the Pacific Coast.

Officials of the company would neither
deny nor confirm this statement tonight,
but it was admitted that both Ships will
be placed on routes this Winter.

The Yale end Harvard are turbine-drive- n,

burn oil and are the fastest ships
in the coastwise trade. The news of their
change of route aroused rumors that
they had been sold, but no confirmation
was 'available tonight.

It Is pointed out that if they went to
the Pacific It was unlikely they would be
brought back to the Atlantic again for the
Summer season.

Liquor Issue Brings Out Voters.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 23. What Is said

to be the heaviest of voters
in years In the City of St. Louis was
brought out yesterday through agitation
on the proposed state-wid- e prohibition
amendment to the constitution. It is said
the total registration will approximate
nearly 133.000. The prohibition amend-
ment is to be voted on at the

election, and friends are making a
vigorous campaign in its behalf.

Plot Against Mikado Denied.
TOKIO, Sept. 23. Official and posi-

tive denial was made today of the re-

cent statement of the Hochi Shimbun
that a conspiracy ag&lnst the life of
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the Emperor had been discovered
among some of his own subjects and
the plotters arrested. The police say
that several anarchists have been
arrested on suspicion Ot having been
engaged In the manufacture of bombs.
The leader of the alleged anarchists
Is one Kotoku, who was formerly con-

nected with Tokio newspaper and
at one time lived In America, where It
Is believed he was associated with
political organization on the Pacific
Coast. He is awaiting trial with the
others.

Major Kenedy Aslgned.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..

Sept. 23. (Special.) Major Chase W.
Kennedy, Sixteenth Infantry, who has
reported to these headquarters, has
been assigned to station at Kort Wil-

liam H. Seward, Alaska. Much more
work Is yet to be done this year in
making of military maps. This work
was begun early last Spring and was
continued until the officers and troops
were called to American Lake for tha
annual maneuvers.

While In the valleys of Ahyslnnla ar
grown suiraf cane, cotton, rubber and other
tropical plants, the uplands have excellent
pastures and cornfield, such as may
found in Englar.d.

"I have world of confidence In
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, for
have used It with perfect success,
writes Mrs. M. I. Basford, Poolesville,
Md. Kor sale by all dealers.

aVaTtr TOHK.

Knox.Hats
have bqen the ac-

cepted authority on all
questions oi perfected
head-we- a: since 1838

For sale at out agencies everywhere.

Do You Feel This Way
led all tired out? Do yon sometimes

think you just can work away at your proies-o- r

trade any longer ? Do you have poor ape--
1 . . , ntcfhta nnflhte to sleCS ? AreW aaa an j ,wm.w -

your nerves all one, and yonr stomach too ? Has am.
bitkra to Jorge ahead in the world left you ? If so, yo
might as well put a stop So your misery. You can do It if
you will. Dr. PieecVs Ootdcn Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will set your lary liver
to work. It wifl set things right in your stomach, and
yonr appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your famib toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer sway. Even after con

. -I-nanarf atai.ia.rl fmthold in the fORn Ot S

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bnng about
eure in 98 per cent, of aH cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. whose adviet m fivm fr to aH woo wish to write him. His
great success has come from bts wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbio- g dealer into taking inferior nibslj.
tntea for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be 'just as good. Dr.
Pierce's medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient printed
mm their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- -
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